
                                                       ANNANDALE LEICHHARDT CLUB MEETING 
ZOOM MEETING HELD ON  

                                                                    MONDAY 19TH JULY 2021 
 
 
The meeting commenced at 7.30pm 
 
Present on Zoom, were Warren Reynolds, Simon Reynolds, Darryl Rayner, Linda Holdforth, David 
Holdforth, Eddie Poucher, Dave Hagney, Kevin Hartup, Paul Watson, Shar Mildon, Jeff Rowe, Robyn 
Genero, Jem and Rod Anshaw.  
 
CORRESPONDENCE:  There was no club correspondence as Daryl Rayner could not get to the PO Box.  
  
The voting for the new MNSW Directors was discussed. 
It was reported that MNSW has lost $400,000, despite getting a $500,000 Government grant, so 
therefore loss was actually $900,000.   
It was reported that one director has resigned as he has bought a business that means he would 
have a conflict of interest.  
 
It was decided to leave the voting for the  committee for MNSW until  the new AGM.  There are 2 
sitting board members, and one Dave Chammings refuses to leave.  
 
REPORTS:  Darryl Rayner gave a report on our last Training Day, held at Pheasant Wood.  Financially 
it was not the success hoped for, but made up for with good reports from the people who attended.   
The next round of PCRA has been affected by Covid, and has been postponed. If Covid is responsible 
for cancelling a meeting at SMSP refund is given. 
   
For the Training Day it was reported that there was confusion with the MNSW figures for the costs 
(of licences), consequently we were down $3,331, Due to this we had to pay MNSW $2870- This was 
due to being issued with the wrong licence book.  Dave said it must be who we were conversing with 
in the office, as to what the deal was as there is a difference between, coaching  days and come and 
try days, and because we had a coaching day, even though we got a $2000 grant from government, 
we still were down $2,000 in the end.  Kevin said it was not too bad as some people were able to get 
their licence to be passengers, and one participant ended up riding at the next race meeting.    
    
Pheasant Wood at Marulan charged $6,900 for the track including medical, hopefully stays at that 
price.  Archie (Jeff Rowe) said that the training day was well done, Eastern Creek is too expensive for 
us, maybe look at Luddenham, but it was suggested that they are not really interested in us.  
Wakefield is out at $12,000. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT:   The Treasurer Warren Reynolds reported that for the end of the financial year 
to June we lost $778.50.   There was only one income stream (Club fees), no club meetings,  no 
raffles.  We still have $12,673.30 in the bank.  (Kevin Hartup has $30.00 to bank) 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS: Re MNSW meeting, last attended by the delegates.   The MNSW delegates for 
the Directors positions to be voted on was discussed; 
It was asked if Dave Cooke the ex CEO is running for a position, which he is. 
Dave Morrisey, short term. 
Bob McGlinchy and Keith Davies are presently on the board as caretakers until issues are finalised 
and a new board is voted in 
   



After a short time discussing this we lost our link, so I missed out on a couple of minutes. 
Dags said of the loss of money reported from MA and all states, questions were being asked, and 
Warren reported that there was a discrepancy, and one director, Dave Morrissey had called for a 
lawyer.  MA said to Dave Cooke that the states didn’t lose money, so confusion to be sorted out.  
 
It was said that there is a call to get more historic bikes out to the meetings, to make up numbers.  
We need more sidecars at the track to attract the crowds.  A discussion was held regarding the 
gaining of older bikes at race meetings.  The possibility of ALMCC running a race meeting at Marulan 
was put forward during the discussion, as it is now licenced for competition but not by MNSW, and it 
would be a way to get a wider variety of sidecars on the track, older historic ones in particular.  It 
was thought maybe it would be an idea to bring in grading, and or possibly handicapping for safety 
reasons.  It was decided to make enquiries with Ken Watson of PCRA who has a great relationship 
with Marulan track regarding any meetings were could run sidecars along side eg. Motolites/250’s.   
There are some people looking to buy sidecars.  Robin Genero’s bike is nearly ready to roll, and he 
might do one or two more meetings then decide what to do with it.   
   There is a Historic, 2+3+4 Meeting at Marulan in September, and it was said we should enter for it 
if anyone has bikes suitable, Pre  63 for bikes, and Pre 62 for cars.  
           Kevin said it was a definite that we should go to Marulan for the Historic meeting and any 
other meeting that we can.  Darryl said that he is happy to run with any class of sidecar as long as we 
get a run. Rod Anshaw is going to make a list of names and bikes that could be interested in running 
in the Historic meeting and give to Kevin.   
          Postie Bike Race also to be run at Marulan soon.  
   Simon explained Breakfast Torque to Rod Anshaw.  It hopefully will be happening on the 31st of 
October,  Covid permitting. 
           
Darryn Treloar  brought out his Windle outfit for the first time in a long time, he went really well but 
was hampered with the exhaust pipe burning his leg and chair guard rubbing on the tyre 
         Our AGM will be held on the same day as PCRA at Blacktown Workers Club once confirmed,  it 
will be held on the 4th October, covid permitting.   
           Darryl Rayner had to leave the meeting to go to work.  
            
 
CLUB SOCIAL ACTIVITIES: We have done a club ride to Greys Gum up the Putty Road, This was 
organised by  Warren and Simon  we had 10 people attend on a variety of bikes..  The Grey Gums is a 
great venue for motorbikes and they are happy for us to go there again in the future.  
 
GENERAL BUSINESS CONTINUED: Eddie reported that Bronson is doing well.  
        
            Re Grading :  Warren Reynolds has spoken to Bob Johnson and has done a spread sheet which 
shows what the grading should look like in light of the grades that have just come out, which most 
have been questioned, and that has been sent off to the Grading Committee for discussion.  Warren 
said it could be depending on the bike ridden as well as other factors.  They will also be talking to 
Kevin Hartup about this too.  Because people have not ridden for a while everyone has been 
downgraded through no fault of their own.  Archie said in the past if you were “D Grade” you 
couldn’t ride at a National Meeting, but he wants to ride at the meeting at the Bend soon, and is 
clearly not D Grade.   
     
                                                              Meeting   ended at 9.15  
 


